IT Security Engineer (m/f/d)

We are looking for a motivated IT Security Engineer (m/f/d) to join sunhill technologies GmbH and influence the future of mobility
and payment by fulfilling exciting and challenging projects. We are looking for motivated individuals to work on cutting-edge
technologies with sunhill’s big variety of partners. As a subsidiary of Volkswagen Financial Services AG, we keep the agile start-up
spirit alive while leveraging the global reach of a worldwide successful automotive player.
You are looking for team spirit, creativity and an openness to new ideas? You have a passion for new technologies? What are you
waiting for? Join our international team to manage, develop and scale mobile payment systems for a global market.

Your tasks at sunhill

 Experience as a system administrator for Linux and
Windows operating systems

 Leveraging and improving SIEM systems by
connecting security-relevant data points to provide
better insight for the security, administration and
software development teams

 Experience as a Java software developer

 Manage tools to automate reporting on
vulnerabilities and IT risks

What we can offer you

 Review and improve the overall IT security
architecture

 A young and international company culture in a
start-up work environment

 Perform penetration tests and collaborate with
software developers and system administrators to
improve the security of our products by setting up
concepts to avoid similar security bugs in the future

 Strong team spirit and regular team building events

You should be able to offer

 Competitive salary and additional performancebased rewards

 Networks and network equipment (DNS, routing,
switching, 802.1x, TLS, VPNs, …)

 Support for further education, training and
professional development

 Operating systems security (Windows, Linux)

 Modern IT equipment

 Penetration testing experience (you are able to test
systems for infrastructure and application security)

______________________________________________

 Scripting skills with python, bash, …
 Experience with the SIEM tool Splunk or similar
tools and with incident response management
 Experience with Nessus, InsightVM, Qualys or
similar tools

 Experience in managing cloud infrastructure
security (Amazon AWS IAM)

 Strong company vision to build the global leader in
digital parking
 “Flex-time” employment

Are you curious? Then please send your application stating
your earliest entry date to jobs@sunhill-technologies.com
and help us develop mobility and payment solutions!

